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THE MAINE CAM PUS
Vol. XI BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER 2, 1909 No. 6
MAINE 15—BATES 6.
In her first game of the State championship
series, Maine defeated the Bates eleven by the
score of 15 to 6.
The game was exciting from start to finish
and it was not until the middle of the second
half that it was certain which team would win.
In the first half the Alaine team did not seem to
get together and show the form that they did
in the second half while on the other hand Bates
put up a plucky fight. Maine worked the forward
pass successfully twice out of three tries while
Bates lost her only pass and was penalized 15
yards for passing the ball over the center of the
line of scrimmage.
Parker started the game by kicking off to
Conklin, who ran the ball back to the 20-yard
line. Bates was forced to punt on the third
down, but Dorman threw the ball over Keanev's
head and it went to Maine on the 15-yard line.
On the first down Maine was penalized 5 yards
for offside, gained nothing on the second down.
and with 15 yards to go on the third down worked
a pretty forward pass to Buck for 12 yards but
the ball went to Bates within 8 yards of her own
goal. Keaney punted and Maine got the ball
on the 40-yard line. Here the second forward
pass was tried on the third down but Maine lost
it and the ball went to Bates on the 50-yard line.
This was followed by a series of punts during
which Bates was penalized 15 yards for holding.
As Bates had the wind with her she gained
ground by punting and on reaching Maines 35-
yard line Keaney tried a dropkick and failed.
Parker punted out from the 25-yard line and
Bates fumbled, Cook falling on the ball. Maine
fumbled and the ball rolled towards Bates goal,
Cook again recovering it for a 10-yard gain.
A forward pass to Buck put the ball on Bates'
4-yard line, from which Parker was pushed over
for the first touchdown. Parker missed the goal.
Keaney kicked off to Parker and on the third
down Parker punted. Keane), caught the ball
and dodged through the entire Maine team for
a touchdown, afterwards kicking the goal. Parker
kicked off and after several punts time was called
with the ball in Maine's possession on Bates'
50-yard line.
In the second half Carlton replaced Hosmer
at left halfback. Keaney kicked off to Wright
on the 40-yard line but Maine was held and forced
to punt. Bates then tried her forward pass but
failed to carry it 5 yards outside of center and
was penalized 15 yards. Pratt went in for
Batty. Bates punted to Cleaves on the 50-yard
line and then Parker and Carlton made two
pretty end runs for 15 and 12 yards respectively.
Bates braced and Maine was forced to punt.
Again several punts were exchanged but this
time it was to Maine's advantage. Maine
secured the ball cn Pates' 30-yard line when
Cleaves made a pretty run for S yards and Pratt
was pushed over for the second touchdown.
As the touchdown was made at a bad angle
Cook punted out but Ray failed to make a fair
catch. Keaney again kicked cif and Carlton
got the ball on the 20-yard line. At this point
Bates seemed to weaken and the Maine backs
gained at will. In a series of fast line rushes and
onside kicks Maine rushed the ball up to Bates'
goal-line and Parker scored the third and last
touchdown. He missed the goal.
Keaney kicked off to King and shortly after
time was called with the ball in Maine's possession
on Bates' 50-yard line.
The line-up and summary:
MAINE BATESCook, 1. e 
 r. e., Ducey, LemoreyRay, I. t 
 r. t., D. AndrewsSawyer, I. g r. g., Sheppard, DaccyHales, c
Wright, Ryder, Hilton, r. g 
 I. g., Jecusco, HamBigelow, r. t 
 I. t., W. AndrewsBuck, King, r. e 
 1. e., Carroll, BishopCleaves, Waite, (1. b q. b., Keaney, LombardHosmer, Carlton, 1.11 h 
 r. h. h., Conklin, Keaney
c  , Dorman
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Parker, r. h. b 1 h. b., Dennis
Batty, Pratt, f. b f. b., Lovely
Touchdowns by Parker 2, Pratt, Keaney. Goal from
touchdown, Keaney. Referee, Hapgood of Brown.
Umpire, Kilpatrick of Union. Field Judge, Dorman of
M. A. C. Head linesman, Jones of Haverford. Time of
halves, 35 minutes.
MAINE THIRD TEAM, 0; BANGOR H. S., 0.
The Maine third team journeyed down to
Bangor last Friday for its second game of the
season and played a tie game 0 to 0, with the
Bangor High School eleven. The Maine team
had some good men in its line-up but lack of
practice together hindered it from playing
consistently. The high school boys were the
lighter and during the first half were barely able
to stem the tide which brought the ball to their
15-yard line.
In the second period, however, Bangor sent
in some new men in place of the substitutes who
had started the game and several times carried
the ball into Maine's territory by brilliant end
runs. Sullivan made 26 yards for Maine in the
same way in this half.
The summary and line-up follows.
BANGOR HIGH. MAINE THIRD.
Evans, I. e r. e., M. Smith
Bachelder, 1 t 
Gallagher, I. g. 
Barry, c
Tibbetts, r. g I. g., Tipping
Leadbetter, r. t  1 t., Bigney
Libbey, Tuck, Trowell, r. e  I. e., Everett
Bragg, (Act. Capt.) q. b q. b.,R. Smith
H. Jones, I. h. b. r. h. b., Cruickshank, Lycette
Tuck, Williams, r. h. b 1. h. b.,Sullivan
R. Jones, f. b  f. b., Hammond, (Capt.)
Referee and umpire alternately, Christopher Toole,
Bangor, and Albert F. Cook U. of M. Field judge,
Edward H. Toole, Bangor. Timekeepers, S. A. Joyce, U.
of M., and J. M. Gillin, Bowdoin. Linesmen, Patch and
Willey. Time 15 min. halves.
FOOTBALL.
r. t., Conlogue
r. g., Haskell
c, Ficket t
The football season is nearly over, only two
more games to play: and Maine has won three,
lost two, and tied one game. After the game
with Harvard, when Maine lost by 17 to 0, hopes
ran high on the campus. Harvard made all
her touchdowns during the first fifteen minutes
of play, but was unable to score after that. With
a team that could hold the Crimson for downs
on the three yard line, prospects looked rosy for
the light blue in the championship series.
Following on the heels of the good showing
made by the team at Cambridge, however, came
ignominious defeat at the hands of Tufts, whom
they had been reasonably sure of defeating. The
Maine eleven showed a complete reversal of
form from that displayed in the Harvard game,
putting up a ragged, inconsistent sort of play,
with brilliant individual work here and there,
but a lack of unity. Instead of showing improve-
ment, the team played poorer football than in
the New Hampshire game two weeks earlier in
the season. Hopes on the campus went down
with a thud. Much was expected from the Bates
game, however, as it was felt that every effort
would be made to redeem the Tufts defeat.
During the first part of the game it almost
seemed that Maine was displaying the same form
shown in the Tufts game. Bates outplayed them
in nearly every department at the start,
particularly in tackling and in forming
interference. Bates tackled hard and sure,
while Keaney at one time ran through the
entire Maine team for a touchdown, being tackled
by three of four Maine players, who failed to
hold him. In the second half Maine came back
strong, showing some of the fighting ability
displayed at Cambridge, and scored two touch-
downs by straight hard football.
Next Saturday we meet Colby in the second
of the championship games. Last Saturday
they defeated Bowdoin in what was said to be
one of the best football games ever seen in the
State, and they have already defeated Bates.
Colby has a fast aggressive team, with one of the
hardest men in state to tackle at the head of
it. It is their last game, and if they win it will
give them the championship, so it is safe to say
that they will put up the hardest kind of a fight
to win out.
Thus far in the season Maine has seemed to
play slack football at the beginning of a game,
and then take a brace during the latter part.
Such work is liable to prove disastrous with a
team evenly matched with ours. They are
liable to obtain a lead as it was in the Bates
game
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game, which will be impossible to overcome, and
we can't afford to take those chances with Colby.
They have a stronger team than Bates, and Maine
has got to fight from the time the whistle blows
and fight hard. Colby wants that game, it
means the championship to them, but on the
other hand, we've got to have it and in order to
do so, we've got to begin with the sort of football
we finished with Saturday, and then grow a
little better as the game continues.
After that, there is still Bowdoin to be heard
from. She has already lost to Colby, in a hard
fought game, but should defeat Bates Saturday.
At the Colby-Bowdoin game, Bowdoin out-
weighed Colby considerably but lacked the speed
and fire of the Waterville men. She is more or
less of an uncertain quantity at present, and is
liable to develop considerably in the next two
weeks. In any event, it will he a hard fought
game, for Bowdoin on her own ground is hard to
beat.
SENIORS WIN MARATHON.
The second marathon run of five miles from
Great Works to Alumni Field was held Saturday,
Houghton, '12, winning over Harmon, '13 in
30 minutes 45 2-5 seconds.
The seniors captured the run, however, Hicks,
Philbrook and Fortier being the first three of any
class to finish. Everyone of the eleven men who
started finished, there being not more than five
minutes between the first and last man as they
ended with one lap around the track. Harmon,
'13, made an excellent showing, crossing the line
only 75 yards behind Houghton, Hicks, '10, was
a fairly close third and Brooks, '13, and Philbrook,
'10, fought it out right to the finish, the former
being a little the better. Whitney, '11, Fortier,
'10, Leland, '12, Goodrich, '10, Murphy, '12,
and Kingsbury, '13, finished in the order named.
The time, 30 min. 45 2-5 sec. was 1 min. 45
sec. slower than that last year but was excellent
considering the very poor condition of the roads,
especially between ()known and Stillwater, where
the runners had to plow through a continuous
stretch of mud. Each one of the men, however,
finished in good condition.
DR. FELLOWS SPEAKS.
Dr. Fellows gave an address at Lewisten
today before The Commission of Industrial
Education at Lewiston, on the work of this body,
of which President Fellows is a member. This
commission was formed last year when the State
Legislature appropriated a sum of money to
be expended in discovering the needs of in-
dustrial education in Maine. The commission
consists of the President of the State University,
a representative of labor organization, a repre-
sentative from • the Board of Trade and other
able representatives of large city and country
schools. This meeting is the first of a series
which will be held at different centers throughout
the state where the importance of this question
will be discussed.
AGRICULTURAL CLUB.
The Agricultural club held a business meeting
Thursday evening at which an executive com-
mittee was elected and a committee was appointed
to arrange for a smoker to be held in the near
future. The executive committee consists of
H. P. Sweetser, '10, Austin Jones, '11, F. C.
Bradford, '10, F. E. Fortier, '10, and George J.
Wentworth, '10.
Mr. Carnegie has given Howard University
'of Washington, D. C. a $50,000 library.
The senior class at the University of Vermont
is seriously considering the custom of carrying
class canes not only to college games but as a
regular practice.
Columbia will be represented this year by a
wrestling team of championship calibre. About
forty men of weights varying from the bantam
to the heavyweights have been on the mats
every day for the last three weeks.
As an illustration of how the citizens of Illinois
make the state university serve its purpose, one
of the professors has recently been delegated
by a convention of the mayors of Illinois cities to
establish a bureau of municipal information at
the university.
111••••
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EDITORIAL..
MAINE Night is Friday night of this weekNotices have been sent to every alumnus
in the hopes that many more will return for the
occasion, than have ever been present before.
A fine program has been arrangetl, with Hon.
William R. Pattangall '84 as chairman. New
features have been instituted and others to which
objections have been raised have been excluded.
Besides the exercises, the Colby-Maine game will
be played on the following afternoon, thus
offering an opportunity of seeing probably the
best contest of the season. This "Maine Night"
is to be one of the most successful ever held here,
which certainly is an excuse for alumni to drop
business and undergraduates studies for that
occasion.
THE action taken by the sophomore classlast week in deciding to allow the fresh-
men to hold their banquet unmolested is a wise
and worthy one. A feeling has been gaining
ground among the undergraduates that too much
interest, time, money and energy were expended
by both underclasses in connection with this
banquet. In nearly every case, also, the object
of all this worry and expenditure was not
accomplished, because it has seldom been the
fact that the freshmen have been able to outwit
the sophomores sufficiently, to "pull off the
banquet."
Now, however, due to the action of the sopho-
mores, the banquet will be held and at it the
freshmen will be able to have a pre-arranged
program and to give vent to their hearts' content
to their class and college spirit. The sophomores
are to be congratulated for having taken this
step.
TT was good to see the spirit of fight, which the
I football team showed last Saturday, when
it went into the second half of the Bates game
with the score six to five against us, and made
two well earned touchdowns. It is a spirit
which has not been present in our football team
for several years, but it is there this season
and is a source of much encouragement to the
alumni and students.
In nearly every contest this fall, Maine has
played a much stronger game in the second half
than in the first. In both the Fort McKinley
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and New Hampshire battles, Maine scored more
in the second period of play. In the Harvard
and Tufts games, the opponents after scoring
in the first half were unable to do the same in
the second. It surely shows that the " stuff "
is in the boys this year and that they can produce
it.
Now that the team realizes that it is a match
for any others whom it has played, this fact
should give it the needed encouragement for
fighting the next two. Confidence but not over-
confidence has won many a game and with that
feeling backed up by their no mean ability, the
men who line up against Colby and Bowdoin
stand to win, and they can do it.
THE MASS MEETING.
A rather impromptu mass meeting was held
Friday evening to stir up the student body in
preparation for the game with Bates Saturday.
The Chapel was only half filled with students
and it was not until near the end of the meeting
that the Maine spirit began to show itself.
President Johnson of the Athletic Association
presided and introduced several speakers. E. S.
Berry, '10, C. A. Hall, '10, A. S. Moore, '10,
Guy Durgin, '08, M. E. Fassett, '10, F. E. Fortier,
'10, and A. H. Hart, '11, contributed brief
speeches. When Coach Schildmiller was in-
troduced it was fully three minutes before he
could be heard. When the applause ceased he
spoke a few words in regard to the team, saying
that every man on the eleven which would face
Bates the next day would fight to the last
minute of play.
The band did its part, of course, and Earl
Berry led the cheering. Notwithstanding the
small crowd the fellows grew warm toward its
close and there were manifestations that the
Maine spirit would flow on Maine Night as it
used to years ago.
A freshman debating society has been or-
ganized at Brown University.
ELABORATE PLANS FOR MAINE NIGHT.
High as the quality of Maine Night celebrations
has been in Fast years, this year bids fair to
excel all others. The committee has been
working hard, and when the big rally is called to
order on the night before the Colby game,
Friday, November 5, at eight o'clock, such a
meeting will be started as has never been seen
at Maine before.
The committee is promising several innovations.
The football squad will not be in attendance this
year. The dance will also be omitted as it
tends to detract rather than add to the enthusiasm
of the occasion. After the programme for the
mass meeting is over, all those in attendance will
march in a body to Alumni Field. There a
huge bon-fire will be in waiting, and the whole
gathering, Faculty, alumni, and students will
assemble and make the field, ring with cheers
and songs for dear old Maine.
The programme for the rally will be of the
usual high order. Hon. W. R. Pattangall of
Waterville will preside. President Fellows will
speak for the Faculty, and several representative
men from the alumni who have felt the old
Maine spirit themselves will make speeches.
Several men from the student body will also be
called upon. The band will play during the
evening and will add greatly to the effect and
enthusiasm of the occasion. All Maine men are
asked to contribute new Maine cheers and songs
to be used for the occasion.
The attendance this year promises to be a
record breaker. As far as possible all except
the alumni, Faculty, and students will be ex-
cluded from the exercises, but this will more than
be made up by the large number of alumni who
will attend. Many graduates from both Maine
and Massachusetts have signified their intentions
of being present, and without doubt the Chapel
will be crowded to the doors with loyal Maine men.
Holy Cross Night was held this year on October
21st. A large number of alumni were back and
the day was devoted principally to athletic
contests between the alumni and students.
,111•0••
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PROF. CRAIG'S FINAL LECTURE.
Professor Craig delivered his fifth and last
lecture on the History of American Philosophy
in the Library, Tuesday afternoon, October 26.
In it he summed up his previous discussions. s
Although he was confined to one hour's talk
on each of his subjects, Professor Craig gathered
all the vital and interesting points on each
topic and made his lectures very instructive.
The gist of his final talk was as follows:
This lecture, the last in the course on
philosophy, was a summary of the four preceding
lectures, and may itself be briefly summarized
as follows. The general trend of the historical
development of thought has been from a state
of dogmatism, conservatism and absolutism to
a state of freedom and progress or evolutionism.
Savage tribes and early civilizations are bound
to their old customs and to their entire past by
the strongest bonds. The first great steps
toward freedom are usually of that abrupt type
which we know as revolution, but as progress
continues the steps become less and less violent
because the bonds of consenutism are more
pliable and can be removed by gentler means.
The civilization of the future, we may be sure,
will be a civilizatiori of continuous progressive
change: The most important application of
the doctrine of evolution is the application to
thought itself, and it points to the moral that
the ideal mind is a growing mind, a mind not
lacking reverence for the customs and the learn-
ing of the past, yet ever aware that the future
may bring reasons to break the old customs or
to exchange the old learning for new ideas.
PROF. SPRAGUE'S FIRST LECTURE.
Professor Sprague delivered the first lecture
last Wednesday in the series of five which he is
to give on Some American Social Problems.
His subject was Lawlessness in America and his
reputation as a lecturer attracted a large audience.
These listened to a most interesting discussion
which brought out by bald statistics the excess
of lawlessness in America over that in other
countries. He enumerated several causes for
such a condition, causes which must be recognized
by all and yet, which would not be allowed to
exist by 'many governments.
The address began with the presentation of
statistics which showed the conditions of law-
lessness and criminality in America as compared
with Europe. According to these figures America
leads the whole world in the number of homicides
and many other forms of crime.
The railroads were taken as an illustration of
the lack of organization and care in industry,
because in America the accidents of all kinds on
the railroads are about four times as numerous
as in Europe in proportion to the number of
passengers carried.
The remainder of the lecture was devoted to
the discussion of the causes of lawlessness in
America.
1. Anglo-Saxon Individualism. The Ameri-
can Anglo-Saxons came from the home of the
individualist, England, bringing in his heart a
strong love for liberty and independence in
political and religious life.
The two centuries of pioneer life, when every
man was well nigh a law unto himself and govern-
ment was almost entirely lacking, was exactly
suited to develop the • ultra type of individual-
ism in the American citizen.
When the pioneer forms a government he is
inclined to make a weak one which will infringe
upon his individual liberties as little as possible.
An illustration of this would be the first federal
constitution, or the Articles of Confederation,
which was so weak that it failed entirely to hold
the states together. The second constitution
with greater powers was adopted only in face of
internal anarchy and possible foreign invasion.
This excessive individualism lies behind many of
our great social problems, such as in the lack of
building regulations which permits the develop-
ment of city slums, the hot beds of all forms of
physical, moral and social degeneracy.
2. Lax Justice in the Courts. The Courts are
using dilatory methods of convicting and punish-
ing criminals.
There are too many delays, appeals to superior
courts, too much importance given to tech-
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nicalities whereby justice may be defeated, too
frequent pardons by high officials, and sometimes,
sentiment instead of law and fact is made the
basis of decisions.
The American judge has less control over the
court than the English judge, and trials drag
thru unending technicalities and consist often,
more of wrangling of lawyers than of a systematic
intelligent search for truth. Our judges must
brace up, take control of the courts and exercise
their expert judgment in getting justice.
Popular sentiment for prisoners and pleasant
jails, support of tramps, and a general softness
toward the criminal, help to encourage criminality.
Prisons should be sanitary but not pleasant;
close confinement, bread and water diet and
good hard labor out-doors, such as stone break-
ing, should be the most prominent features.
Reformatories need other things and must be
organized for different results, but exemplary
punishment is still a necessity in many cases
and the jail should be remembered for its rigors,
and not as a pleasant boarding place with
Christmas dinners served free by the pitying
public. The courts and public sentiment must
become more rigid against the criminal.
3. The Age . of Transition. The population
is shifting from country to city, from east to
west, young people leaving home break away
from their social and religious moorings and be-
come unattached socially and ungoverned
morally. Old religious and moral ideals are
breaking up and are not so powerful in the face
of modern materialistic temptation. We are
also developing an immense propertyless and
nearly irresponsible mass of citizens, by the
concentration of wealth in the hands of a few.
This develops an anarchistic tendency in minds
of the roving population.
4. Lack of Good Laws and Proper Enforcement.
Lawlessness on the part of the individual is
stimulated by poor laws, or lax enforcement by
the state. The state which permits corporations
to run wild thru society lays the basis for a general
spirit of lawlessness by the people.
A few uncontrolled corporations, with material-
istic ends and lawless methods, may break down
the ideals and sense of justice, for the whole
population, teach young men to scramble for
wealth without respect for law or their fellows,
and lower the state of society for decades.
Here is the duty of the state to control corporate
bodies and preserve the ideals and sense of
justice and fair dealing in tie people. -
Other causes were mentioned, and the con-
clusion of the discussion will be given at the
next Wednesday's lecture, after which the
subject of divorce will be taken up.
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTES.
On November 13th, a week from Friday, the
Farmers Institute, which is a movement under
the direction of the State Agricultural Depart-
ment and which holds meetings all over the State
will have one of its Penobscot County meetings
here in the Agricultural Hall. The other two
sessions in this county will he held at Plymouth
and at North Bradford on the two preceding days.
Many prominent men will be present at the
meeting and it is hoped that there will be a good
attendance. Two of the principal speakers will
be Mr. John Jeannin, Jr., and Mr. Calvin J.
Hason, both well-known men in this department
of industry and well worth hearing.
Bulletins are out now for the First Annual
Poultry Institute of the University of Maine
which will be held for three days, November 16th,
17th, and 1Sth. The College of Agriculture has
endeavored to arrange a program which will be
both helpful and interesting to fancier and utility
man alike and many prominent poultrymen
will be present and take part in the exercises.
There will be plenty of time to attend all the
lectures and also to inspect the poultry plants
of the College of Agriculture, and the Experiment
Station. Among the prominent speakers will
be Prof. W. R. Graham. of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, Mr. C. M. Gallup, Editor of the
Maine Farmer, Mr. J. H. Robinson, Editor of
Farm Poultry, and Dr. P. B. Hadley of the
Rhode Island Experiment Station.
There are fifteen companies in the military
regiment at the University of Illinois.
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NOTES.
President Fellows and a number of the Faculty
attended the tenth annual meeting of the Maine
Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools
held at Lewiston, Thursday and Friday. Thurs-
day afternoon a memorial service was held in
honor of some prominent members who had
died in the past year and Dr. Fellows spoke in
memory of Prof. Estabrooke. Included in the
program of the convention were papers on the
General Chemistry Course by Prof. McKee, on
English and the Modern Languages by Prof.
Gray, and on the Use of the Voice in Teaching
Literature by Prof. Daggett.
Dr. Fellows and Prof. Hart will go to Augusta
this week to confer with State Superintendent
of Schools Smith and representatives of.the other
Maine colleges in regard to instituting a system
of uniform entrance examinations.
Prof. Chase gave a brief talk last Friday
morning at chapel on the Demi-Millennium at
the University of Leipsic. This affair was the
celebration of the 500th anniversary of the
founding of the University and was the occasion
for a brilliant gathering of noted educators from
all over the world. Like all German universities
Leipsic is supported by the crown and with its
4000 students is one of the largest in the Empire.
Prof. Chase mentioned several points in which
the German institutions differ from those in
America. Many degrees were awarded at this
celebration, among those honored being several.
Americans, most prominent of whom was ex-
President Roosevelt.
Prof. Segall acted as interpreter at a murder
trial at Bar Harbor last week.
Mr. Drummond of the German department
played a violin solo in chapel last Wednesday.
A class has been organized among the students
of the Departments of Mathematics and Physics
for the reading of Mathematical Physics under
Prof. J. S. Stevens. They are using NIellor's
text book on Higher Mathematics of Physics
Chemistry.
A carnival in the form of a circus is shortly to
be given by the University of Minnesota.
FRESHMEN TO HAVE BANQUET
UNMOLESTED.
At a meeting of the Sophomore class it was
voted to allow the freshmen to hold their class
banquet without molestation on condition that
it be held on the evening of the Sophomore Hop.
It is felt that the scenes which have attended
many freshman banquets are opposed to the
the spirit of the sophomore agreement in regard
to hazing and it is also felt that if even the
shadow of restraint is removed the affair can be
so planned that everyone attending will have a
more enjoyable time and the resulting increase
in class spirit will be held under the old conditions.
A resolution was passed to the effect that the
so-called "razoo", which resulted in the sus-
pension of several members of the class, was
entered upon by the class as a unit and with the
approval of every member of the class present
at the meeting when the vote was taken, whether
or not he was present when the affair actually
occurred.
+ •
CALENDAR.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2:
3.30 P. M. Football Practice, Alumni Field.
8.00 P. M. Annual Reception of the Literati, Lecture
room of the Library.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3.
9.45 A. M. Special music at Chapel.
3.30 P. M. Football practice, Alumni Field.
4.30 P. M. Second of Prof. Sprague's lectures at the
Library, Subject, Divorce.
7.00 P. M. Y. M. C. A. Meeting, at the Library.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4.
3.30 P. M. Football practice, Alumni Field.
4.30 P. M. Y. W. C. A. Meeting, Mt. Vernon House.
7.30 P. M. Debating Club, Library.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5.
1.00 P. M. Press Club, Coburn Hall.
1.30 P. M. Football practice, Alumni Field.
8.00 P. M. Maine Night Exercises in the Chapel.
9.30 P. M. College Sing on Alumni Field.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6.
2.30 P. M. Maine plays championship game with Colby
on Alumni Field.
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NEW MUSEUM SPECIMENS.
• Mr. C. S. Winch, taxidermist for the University,
has lately received many fine specimens of
American species of fish, birds and animals.
Among these are two cormorants that have been
given to the Museum by Mr. Lewis R. Cary, a
former assistant to Prof. Drew. These birds
are to be found along the Maine coast in the
extreme winter months. Along the rocky shores
of Labrador and Newfoundland these ravenous
birds nest in colonies. The specie found in
Labrador is known as the shag, or by the fisher-
men as crow-duck.
There are also to be found during the summer
months solitary individuals of the double crested
cormorant, roosting on the spar buoys in the
harbors. The nests of the latter can be seen in
niches of the Black Horse Ledge, near Isle au
Haut, Maine. They are entirely black but for
lines of grey brown on the wings and neck.
The webbed feet and legs set far in the rear
admirably fit them for the conditions of nature
in which they live. The two birds received by
Mr. Winch are excellent specimens and are
almost ready for the Museum.
Mr. H. P. Ash of West Gouldsboro, Me. has
recently made a gift to the Museum of an un-
usually large partridge. It has been stuffed to
show its magnificent spread of tail and the glossy
black ruffs of its neck.
Four perfect specimens of salmon and two
trout have been received from Mr. A. S. Atwood,
ex-'11.
Two of Bangor's well-known marketmen,
Mr. Pickett and Mr. Collins, have also shown
their interest in the University collection by each
sending in a buck head. Mr. Fickett has pre-
sented a fine head the antlers having seventeen
points, while Mr. Collins gave the head of a
spike horn. From Mr. A. E. Elliott, a former
student of the University and now resident
engineer of the Maine Central R. R. at Squaw Pan
Stream, Me., has come a curiosity in the shape
of a little fawn. It is only about two feet in
length and a foot high. It might be termed a
freak in that it is nearly white in color. Mr.
Elliott found the animal dead near the railroad.
Under the skillful hand of Mr. Winch the
University Museum has been improved and
enlarged considerably. It is desired that the
students take an active interest in this depart-
ment, and when they can, add to the collection.
f 
ALUMNI NOTES.
'76.
Fred M. Bisbee, '76, made the meeting between
Pres. Taft and Pres. Diaz at El Paso recently,
possible. Mr. Bisbee, who is..a civil engineer
employed by the Santa Fe railroad, left the
employ of that corporation temporarily to lay
the tracks to the center of the International
bridge, spanning the Rio Grande at El Paso,
and connecting the hills and plains of Mexico
and knit two strips of steel from the boundary
line to Chilhuahua, Mex., a distance of 360 miles.
L. C. Southard, left Boston Tuesday ,October
25, for a month's absence in Europe. He goes
to England where he has important legal matters
to attend to.
'80.
Judge F. W. Pickett who is visiting friends in
Portland, was one of a party of three who first
explored the Copper river valley, Alaska. In
the course of eight months in the year 1885, he
went with his party almost completely around
Mount McKinley, and penetrated the region
to the north of it as far as the 68th parallel of
latitude, measuring and naming the mountains
and rivers of that hitherto unexplored region,
and giving his own name to the Pickett river,
which was the northernmost of the rivers explored.
The other members of the party were Lieut.
Henry T. Allen, U. S. A., and Sergt. Cody Robin-
son, a noted scout of the army of Gen. Miles.
Who, that was in the M. S. C. crowd 1880,
doesn't remember Bull Dog, Hell's Kitchen, etc?
The Judge was the champion wrestler of the M.
S. C., until Big Bartlett, '82, came down from
Ashland, (Spudland Co.) and wrestled the
Championship from Fickett and '80. The
"Judge" has traveled this country from all
points of the compass and has made good.
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We expected Ficket to be a first-class "chef,"
but like most of his classmates he broke away
from his early inclinations of a livelihood."
'01.
Samuel I. Thompson is principal of the large
Asbury Park High School, Asbury Park, N. J.,
and is at the head of a corp of ten teachers.
'03.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hinchliffe
East Hartford, Tuesday, October 12. Mr.
Hinchliffe is teaching in the South District
Public Schools in Hartford under Principal
Charles H. Keyes.
'05.
A. W. Collins, who has a position as general
engineer on a sugar plantation at Hamaknapoko,
H. I., for the Maine Agricultural Company,
visited on the campus last week.
'06.
H. L. Abbott is engaged as instructor in mathe-
matics in the University of Michigan, at Ann
Arbor.
Ex-'07.
Ralph E. Bucknam and Miss Margaret L.
Nesbit were married on Thursday, October 21st,
at McKee's Rocks, Pa.
'09.
Harold D. Haggett will soon take a position on
the Pittsburgh Division of the Pennsylvania
R. R. on the maintenance of way service.
Haggett secured this position the latter part of
August while attending the Delta Tau Delta
Karnea held at Pittsburgh.
George V. Nauman is working for the
Androscoggin Pulp Co., located at So. Windham,
Me.
Horace A. Parker is in the Reclamation Service
at Milk River, Mont.
Ex-'09.
G. Howard Hamor, who at the end of his
sophomore year went to Porto Rico as a teacher
of English, is at present supervising principal
at Juana Diaz, P. R., where he has charge of
thirteen graded schools, thirty-one rural and one
agricultural schools. His district is one of the
largest third class districts on the island. After
his first year of teaching, he learned Spanish
during the summer. He then taught for a second
school year and also in the summer school
session. Following this he was elected as
supervising principal, the position which he now
holds. During the past summer he married Miss
Helen Parker, of Bar Harbor, who had taught
one year in Porto Rico.
D. F. Knowlton is travelling for the American
Appraisal Co., of Milwaukee, Wis.
Ex-'10.
Thurlow T. Workman, who left college about
Easter-time of last year is at present at Bar
Harbor, where he will remain for about a week.
He will then return to college and resume his
work. During this time Mr. Workman has been
in the employ of the Bickmore Gall Cure Co.,
whose headquarters are in Old Town. He has
been travelling for this concern all over the state
of Kansas and has driven over 2500 miles.
Ex-'11.
Walter G. Hill and Atlee B. Osborne are
teaching in Porto Rico.
Charles P. Hammond is attending the Bilt-
more Forest School. In November he expects
to sail, with his class, for Darnstadt, Germany,
While there they will take two or three courses
in the Darnstadt University and make a thorough
study of the forest methods employed in the
Black Forest.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
The senior girls at the University of Kentucky
have decided to wear corduroy skirts this year.
At Amherst College, interclass and inter-
fraternity tennis tournaments are being held.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the explorer, has begun
a course a lectures before the Students' Lecture
Association of the University of Michigan.
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A cup has been awarded at Syracuse to the
man of the highest scholastic standing among
those who have won the 'varsity letter.
At the recent inaugural ceremonies at Dart-
mouth College, President Hyde of Bowdoin
received the honorary degree of L. L. D.
Three co-eds have established a precedent
at the University of Minnesota by entering the
trials for the sophomore-freshman debate.
Princeton announces the gift of $54,417 from
various donors, positively all of which was
canvassed for by the newly organized graduate
council.
Arrangements have been completed for a
joint concert of the Dartmouth and Harvard
musical clubs on Nov. 12, at Symphony Hall,
Boston.
"No life in the world has fewer restrictions nor
greater possibilities and opportunities than college
life,"—President Nichols to the Dartmouth
entering class.
The Princeton 1910 dance committee has de-
cided to abolish the Senior Ball this year owing
to a lack of interest shown by the undergraduates
in previous years.
Upon the recommendation of President Roberts
the sophomores at Colby College have voted to
abolish hazing. The freshmen have taken like
action for next year.
The Sophomore "co-eds" of Tufts College,
following the precedent of their more strenuous
classmates, have issued a poster containing dire
warnings to the freshmen.
William Arnold Shanklin is to be inaugurated
as President of Wesleyan University on Friday,
November 12th. President Taft will take part
in the inauguration exercises.
The University of Pennsylvania has been
awarded the Grand Prize for the best educational
exhibit at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition
and was also awarded a gold medal.
Amherst, Williams and Wesleyan are soon to
hold a triangular debate on the question—
Resolved, "That compulsory workingmen's in-
surance for old age, accident, sickness and death,
should be adopted in the United States."
Swarthmore College resumes football this year
after a year's absence from the gridiron. The
action is the result of the general clamor by alumni
and undergraduates that the ban upon this
sport be lifted.
Capain Inman Sealby, commander of the White
Star line steamer Republic when she sank last
February after a collision with the Italian steamer
Florida, has entered the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor as a freshman law student at 50
years of age.
Williams institutes this fall a new system of
financing athletics. It is a tax, the percentage
of which is reckoned from the total room rent of
undergraduates. Formerly the freshmen sup-
ported the athletics, but now the burden rests
equally on all four classes.
Princeton has this year instituted a Senior
Council which provides places of refuge for
harrassed underclassmen. No hazing is allowed
in or near the University buildings, in the rooms
of a sophomore or freshman, or until one hour
after the close of the formal opening exercises
of the University.
If anything could be offered as a justifiable
excuse for ducking a freshman in the boneyard,
it is the practice of wearing high school pins,
sweaters, caps and other emblems from prepara-
tory schools. Aside from being a pernicious
habit, it stamps a man as being more proud of
his past record than he is loyal to his newly
chosen Alma Mater.—The Tech.
Following in the paths of several of the leading
colleges of the country, Trinity College has
substituted a "football" rush in place of the so-
called " push" rush of former years. A football
is placed in the center of the field, the sophomores
lining up under one goal post and the freshmen
tinder the other. At a signal both classes rush for
the ball, the class having possession of it at the
end of a stated period being declared the winner.
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UNDERGRADUATE DIRECTORY
ATIlLenc AssocumoN—President, C. C. Johnson;
Secretary, M. F. McCarthy; Treasurer, J. A. Gannett, '08.
FOOTBALL—Manager, C. C. Johnson; Captain, H. J.
Cook.
BASEBALL—Manager, M. F. McCarthy; captain, M.
J. McHale.
BASKETBALL—Manager, A. S. Moore; captain, R. C.
Marshall.
TRACK ATHLETICS—Manager, M. R. Sumner; captain,
F. E. Fortier.
TENNIs—Manager, G. E. Springer; c:.ptain, R.
Mitchell.
MUSICAL CLt7Bs—Manager, H. G. Wood.
GLEE CLUB—Leader, G. E. Springer.
MANDOLIN CLUB—Leader, R. H. Morrison.
BANJO CLUB—Leader, R. H. Morrison.
U. OF M. BAND—Manager, L. J. Wertheim; leader,
B. C. Markle.
ORCHESTRA—Manager, unelected; leader, C. H. Tucker.
MAINE CAMPUS—Business Manager, K. R. Fox; editor-
in-chief, R. B. Cruickshank.
THE PRISM—Business Manager, R. W. Davis; editor-
in-chief, Sumner Waite.
PRESS CLUB—President, Prof. Thompson; secretary
G. H. Howe, Jr.
DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Ernest Lamb; manager,
S. M. Jones.
DEBATING CLuB—President, F. E. Southard; secretary,
L. A. McKenney.
THE LITERATI—President, B. W. Pettee.
DEurscHER VEREIN—President, K. R. Fox; secretary,
Ruth Merrill.
SENIOR CI-Ass—President, 0. E. Springer; secretary,
Frances E. Arnold.
JUNIOR CLASS—President, G. A. Wakefield; secretary
A. H. Gilbert.
SOPHOMORE CLAss—President, W. E. Parker; secretary,
Margaret J. Kelley.
FRESHMAN CLASS—President, W. L. Fletcher; Sec-
retary, Alice J. Harvey.
V. M. C. A.—President, I. M. Stover; secretary, J. I..
Whitmore.
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL SOCIETY—President, C.
R. R. Day; secretary, H. C. Cumnfngs.
JUNIOR CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY--President, A.
B. Richardson.
AGRICI'L,TI*RAL CLt•B—President, 0. S. Wadsworth.
MAINE LAW REVIEW—Editor-in-chief, R. L. Mitchell;
managing editor, Daniel I. Gould.
l'resident Fellows, office hours, 11-12 a. m. Alumni
Hall. 
rein Hart, 8.00 to 9.45 a. In. and 2.00 to 3.00 p. .,
daily. Alumni Hall.
Dean Stevens, 2.30 p. m. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays.
University Office, general information, 8.00 to 12.M
a. m. 1.30 to 3.00 P. m.
Treasurer, 8.30-12 a. m. 1.30-5.00 p. m. Alumni
Hall.
DON'T FORGET
THE
FOOTBALL GAME
NEXT SATURDAY
November 6
COLBY
VS.
MAINE
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Alumni Field, Orono
Game Called at 2.30, Admission 50c
Vol. :
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